Summary of Credit Union Discussion with Congressman
Jim Langevin – 5.7.20
The Association hosted a credit union listening session with Rhode Island Congressman Jim
Langevin today. Association President/CEO Ron McLean opened the call by providing
statistics underscoring credit union efforts throughout the emergency, including the over
1,200 Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”) loans totaling over $97 million dollars disbursed
to businesses within local communities. Advocacy Committee Chairman Gary Furtado also
welcomed the Congressman and credit union colleagues and provided an aggregate status
briefing on service and operational issues experienced by local credit unions. In general, he
was pleased to report that credit unions have remained extremely busy, despite branches
remaining closed, utilizing remote access. In addition to offering members support and
forbearance on existing loans, credit unions have also seen significant activity in auto loans
and mortgage refinancings.
Congressman Langevin thanked credit unions for the work they are doing in their
communities, noting that credit unions are on the front line of the state’s economic engine.
He particularly expressed his appreciation for efforts with the PPP despite the compressed
timeframes, system difficulties, and paperwork challenges, noting that credit unions have
been the ones to keep these businesses going. Credit unions praised the local SBA office
staff and noted the positive impact that the special timeframe set aside for institutions
under $100 million in assets to access the processing system had in expediting lending.
He also observed that through his work with his constituents, many local businesses have
been denied PPP loans elsewhere have had success with access to the same services
through credit unions. Congressman Langevin remains proud of the work of credit unions
and plans to continue to advocate to residents of the Ocean State to access financial
services through credit unions.
The Congressman also addressed the multiple economic stimulus bills passed to date, and
stated his support for the exemption from the MBL cap for PPP loans. He anticipates
returning to Washington shortly to continue work on the next package, which will be
focused on providing aid to states and municipalities. While nothing is certain, there may be
another round of funding for the PPP program, and discussion continues on extending the
current 8-week timeframe of the program further. Additionally, it remains unclear how the
discussion regarding business liability will unfold.
McLean took the opportunity to raise H.R. 6550, Access to Credit for Small Businesses
Impacted by the COVID-19 Crisis Act of 2020, pending legislation that would temporarily
provide credit unions with an exception to limits on outstanding member business loans.
Specifically, for a three-year period, loans used for recovery from the COVID-19 emergency
do not count towards this limit. The Congressman noted his support conceptually for MBL
relief and will review the details of the bill.
Please send any questions or comments to advocacyri@ccua.org

